Purpose -This paper explores the intersection of disability and accounting employment.
Introduction
"The story we have recorded of the lives of people with disability is a story of life lived on the margins. For people with disability, their history is largely a history of silence. The lives of people with disability have not only been constructed as 'Other', but frequently as 'the Other' of 'the Other'. People with disability are marginalized even by those who are themselves marginalized." Clapton and Fitzgerald (2005 p.1) Historical studies of accounting employment documenting the marginalisation of minorities (Kirkham and Loft, 1993; Lehman, 1990; Lehman and Tinker, 1987; Matthews and Pirie, 2001; Tinker and Neimark, 1987) have commanded considerable attention in the accounting literature. These studies are supplemented by investigations considering such critical issues as race (Fisher, 2000; Hammond, 1997; Hammond and Streeter, 1994) , gender (Ciancanelli et al., 1990; Fogarty, 1997; Haynes, 2006 Haynes, , 2008a Haynes, , 2008b Hooks and Cheramy, 1988; Lehman, 1992; Lowe et al., 2001; Pillsbury, et al., 1989; Spruill and Wootton, 1995; Street et al., 1993) , and social class (Haynes, 2008a; Jacobs, 2003; Walker, 1988) .
However, issues relating to disability and the accounting profession remain relatively unexplored. The three studies available have: first, surveyed accounting firms to establish extant disability employment practice (Authors, 2007a) ; second, interviewed human resource managers in accounting firms to establish gatekeeper attitudes towards employing disabled people (Authors, 2007b) ; and third, considered aspects of the socialization of disabled accountants (Authors, 2008) . However, to date no academic research has considering how disabled accountants themselves experience and negotiate professional work. Although Authors provide quantitative (2007a) and interpretative (2007b) evidence of public accounting employers' attitudes towards disabled workers and the socialization of disabled accounting workers (Authors, 2008) we have little understanding of how professional accountants' negotiate disability and accounting employment. This paper then aims to fill this lacuna in the critical and interpretative accounting literature by giving voice to the silent population of disabled accountants, within a context of disability and employment, in itself an under-researched topic.
The intersection of disability and accounting employment is both socially and economically significant. United Kingdom (UK) government statistics identify that nearly one in five people of working age are disabled using legal definitions (Smith and Twomey, 2002) . In addition, most developed countries have enacted legislation in the 1990s to protect the employment rights of disabled people 1 ; e.g., the Disability Discrimination Act (DDA) (1995) in the UK, and the Americans with Disabilities Act (1990) 
in the United States of America (US).
This paper extends the small but growing literature considering disability and employment (e.g., Authors, 2007a Authors, , 2007b Stone and Colella, 1996; Foster, 2007;  Wilson- Kovacs et al., 2008) . Our investigation provides an important extension to the steady accumulation of critical and interpretative studies of minorities in the accounting industry. Specifically the paper aims to document disabled peoples' experiences of accounting employment. The paper has three related objectives: (i) to record narrators' experiences of disability and accounting employment; (ii) to identify barriers interviewees have encountered during accounting employment; and (iii) to describe how individuals who became disabled during their working lives renegotiated employment.
Using an oral history methodology, we explore the intersection of accounting employment and disability from the perspective of disabled accountants themselves.
This approach has the advantage of being able to capture 'an increased understanding and lifeline of the past and present' (Berg, 2007 p. 277) . Consequently our narrators' stories are examined from both a longitudinal historical perspective as well as the contemporary accounts elicited.
Disability activists and researchers increasingly view disability as a socially-constructed phenomenon, rather than something located within the individual. Using Oliver's (1990) seminal critique of the sociology of disability, medical (or individual) approaches consider impairment as fundamental to disability definitions, and are pervasive in the creation of social policy and legislation, yet cannot encapsulate social elements of disability. By contrast, a social approach (or social model) identifies physical, intellectual, and attitudinal barriers within society which disable people with impairments. Therefore disability represents a source of oppression imposed on people with impairments by an uncompromising society. In recognition of the political progress social model advocates have made, social definitions are now widely used in UK Government policy towards disabled people (e.g., Prime Minister's Strategy Unit, 2005), although do not feature in DDA definitions (Woodhams and Corby, 2003) .
This paper is structured as follows. First, we set out a discussion of the literature considering the intersection of disability and employment, particularly in the cultural context of our investigation, the UK. This is followed by section addressing disability and the professional accounting complex. We then describe the research methodology.
Specifically, we use oral history narratives from 12 disabled accountants in the UK, gathered over a one-year period. The experiences of our accountants are then examined and categorized into two issues: (i) being a disabled accountant; (ii) barriers to professional accounting employment; and (iii) (re)negotiating professional employment.
The final section concludes.
Disability and work
The decisive decision between hope and no hope among the disabled is between working and not working. Those who work by and large feel they are part of the human race. Those who do not work feel left out, alone, and largely useless. (Harris, 1987 , 195-196, cited in Smits, 2004 Work has long been identified as an important issue by disabled people (Hyde, 1998) .
Prior to industrialization and the demands of mass-production, it was possible for people with a variety of functional and sensory impairments to be economically productive as their differences could be accommodated and skills used (Oliver, 1990) . The development of factory production demanded standardised production that did not allow for physical and intellectual differences between workers. Thus 'disabled' became a term applied to those who could not meet the demands of a modern workforce (Galvin, 2006) . Since the industrial revolution, disability has maintained its exclusionary relationship with work. As Galvin (2006 p.501) argues:
"the medicalisation of disability has been embedded in a framework which aims to rehabilitate or 'normalise' people with impairments so they become capable of participating in the workforce"
Consequently, conceptions of disability have been entwined with employment since the turn of the industrial revolution (Humpage, 2007) , and the 'disabled' category was associated with unemployment or under-employment (Barnes, 1999) . Up until the 1980s, the disabled person was said to have been largely treated as a 'helpless individual' reliant on 'medical and rehabilitative treatment, backed up by dependence on family and friends for assistance and/or a safety net of welfare benefits and services' (Barnes and Mercer, 2005 p.528 ). In addition to the obvious economic benefits that accrue to an individual from employment, work possesses "subtle psychosocial implications" (Smits, 2004 p.647 ) such as creating a sense of belonging, enhancing selfesteem and personal identity (Moos, 1989) .
To facilitate greater inclusion of disabled people in the workforce, the DDA (1995) was enacted in the UK to prevent 'unreasonable' workplace discrimination. Broad aspects of employment are addressed by the DDA, e.g., recruitment, terms and conditions, training and development, advancement, and workplace accommodations. Critics of the DDA argue its medical, individual definitions of disability exclude certain individuals who would usually be regarded as disabled (Barnes and Mercer, 2005) . Furthermore, by treating disability as an individual problem, allows organisations to adopt an individual approach to disability in organisations, creating a situation where:
the politics of disability in the workplace are therefore primarily shaped by employer willingness to accommodate disabled people rather than their right to be there (Foster, 2007 p.82) Research demonstrates that in the UK disabled people are half as likely to be employed as their non-disabled counterparts) (Smith and Twomey, 2002) , findings supported by equivalent European-wide surveys (European Commission, 2001) . Unemployment is particularly pronounced among those born with an impairment (Burchardt, 2000) .
Seventeen percent of individuals who develop an impairment in paid employment lose their job within a year (Burchardt, 2000) . At the same time, disabled people tend to be located in lower-paid peripheral employment (Barnes and Mercer, 2005; Hyde, 1998) requiring fewer skills (Stevens, 2002) and are proportionately less well represented in higher-paid professional occupations (Goldstone and Meager, 2002; Wilson-Kovacs et al., 2008) . Significant evidence identifies that disabled workers with similar skill levels and educational attainment as their non-disabled peers encounter fewer opportunities for promotion Berthoud, 2008; Thornton and Lunt, 1997; WilsonKovacs et al., 2008) .
Despite the prevalence of disability among people of working age, in the UK for example one in five workers is considered disabled according to government statistics (Smith and Twomey, 2002) , research considering disability and employment is not extensive. This perhaps reflects the widespread exclusion of disabled people from the workforce prior to the enactment of disability discrimination legislation. Investigations of disability and employment have focused on five broad issues. These include: (i) employer discrimination of disabled workers (Goldstone and Meager, 2002; Stuart et al., 2002; Wilson-Kovacs et al., 2008) ; (ii) employers' attitudes towards disabled people (Jones, 1997; Stevens, 2002; Stone and Colella, 2005; Stuart et al. 2002) ; (iii) employment law and disability (Cunningham et al., 2004; Dibben et al., 1995; Watson and Boone, 1998) ; (iv) labour market disadvantage encountered by disabled people (Barnes and Mercer, 2005; Prime Minister's Strategy Unit, 2005; Smits, 2004); and (v) disabled workers' experiences (e.g., Foster, 2007; French, 2004; Hyde, 1997; Levinson and Parritt, 2006; Mowry and Anderson, 1993; Roulstone et al., 2003) .
Discrimination in organizations towards minorities in organizations can be categorised into two types (Jones, 1997 (Jones, p.1053 . First, access discrimination, where barriers exist to 'prevent stigmatised individuals from gaining employment'. Second, treatment discrimination encountered once employed, e.g., fewer training opportunities, limited promotion prospects, unchallenging work, and negatively biased performance appraisals.
Research suggests employer attitudes are the key antecedent of access discrimination (Cunningham et al., 2004; Jones, 1997; Stevens, 2002 , Wilson-Kovacs, 2008 . Notably, organisations are said to possess inaccurate negative beliefs about their productivity, aspirations for promotion, and quality of output which account for their reluctance to recruit disabled staff (Wilson-Kovacs et al., 2008) . Table 1 provides an overview of empirical work considering disabled workers' experiences of employment.
---------------- Table 1 here
Once employed, Jones (1987) proposes disabled people encounter two major sources of treatment discrimination. The first relates to individual factors, directly relating to the stigma of having a disability or stereotyping (Levinson and Parritt, 2006) . In a related sense, multiple stigmas may also occur, where, for example, the disabled individual is black and/or a woman. Secondly, circumstances may force disabled people to adopt selflimiting behaviours where they remain in a post or location as it allows them control over their individual circumstances (Shah, 2005) .
Beyond individual factors, lie organisational factors where barriers exist as a consequence of longstanding actions and policies that limit employment of disabled people within the organisation, e.g., technology, norms and values, organizational norms and values (Stone and Colella, 1996) . However, barrier removal is a complex issue frequently testing the creativity of disabled workers on a daily basis (French, 2001 ).
Even in public sector organisations, where equal opportunities policies are typically more advanced than those in the private sector (Hoque and Noon, 2004) , disabled workers encounter persistent problems in negotiating workplace accommodations legislated under the terms of the DDA (Foster, 2007; Wilson-Kovacs et al., 2008) . In particular:
Negotiations on adjustments were highly individualised and outcomes entirely dependent upon the knowledge, attitudes and goodwill or poorly trained line managers. The adjustment process itself lead to instances of bullying by managers, leading to stress and ill health among workers. (Foster 2007 p.67) A common complaint made by disabled workers is the lack of advancement opportunities available (Mowry and Anderson, 1993; Wilson-Kovacs et al., 2008; Roulstone et al., 2003; Shah, 2005) . At least five examples of organisational factors that limit opportunities for disabled workers can be identified. These include, first, tokenism, where the disabled person is treated as a representative of a minority rather than an individual (Jones 1987) . This treatment devalues their contribution as if the individual exists to make up some quota or give credence to a diversity policy. Second, positive role models are scarce within an organisation, reflecting the limited advancement of disabled people within the organisation (Shah, 2005) . Third, a situation where critical feedback is scarce (Braddock and Bachelder, 1994) exemplified by supervisors' and colleagues' reluctance to criticise the disabled worker, creating a situation where dependency on co-workers is fostered (Jones, 1987) . Fourth, the scenario where the disabled person becomes the recipient of inappropriate concern and sympathy and is treated as a helpless victim (Levinson and Parritt, 2006) . Fifth, a situation of denial, where non-disabled co-workers refuse to acknowledge the existence of a peer's impairment as a means of reducing 'role confusion'; a situation that extends to the position when a disabled person is located in a senior role, when stereotyping suggests they should occupy subservient positions (Levinson and Parritt, 2006 p.115; Wilson-Kovacs et al., 2008) .
The next section considers how disabled accountants are likely to experience professional accounting employment. We draw on the limited literature considering professions and disability and theoretical frameworks of social stratification and political economy.
Disability, minorities and the professional accounting context
The extant literature suggests professions have done little to include disabled people within their ranks (French, 2001; Levinson and Parritt, 2006; Authors, 2007a Authors, , 2007b . Only limited evidence is available concerning the relationship between disability and the accounting profession with work considering to professional accounting firms' attitudes to disabled people. Three studies are available. The first surveys UK public accounting firms to determine extant practice and compliance with DDA legislation (Authors, 2007a (Authors, 2007a) . HR managers in UK professional accounting firms possess an awareness of existing DDA legislation governing disability issues (Authors, 2007b) ;
although firms' understanding of disability is limited to narrow legalistic, medicalised definitions. In particular, accounting employers were found to be slow and resistant to legislative and social change with the demands of clients and the need for mobility frequently cited as barriers to accounting employment. Authors (2007b p.35) conclude 'that the accounting profession, as a whole, is relatively inactive in dealing with issues of disability'. Applying the literatures considering the socialization of accountants and the sociology of disability, Authors (2008) identify those institutionalised practices that exclude disabled accountants, and how elements of professional socialization, e.g., image and appearance, client discourse, rigidity in accounting practice, negatively impact on the ability of the disabled to serve as accountants. In particular firms and professional bodies are described as unsupportive, inflexible, and ignorant of the needs of the disabled.
Although research exploring the relationship between disability and accounting is still embryonic, investigations considering gender, race and social class within the accounting profession, along with studies of disability and employment, provide some indication of how disabled people may experience accounting employment. We identify three issues.
First, a feature of the professionalization project is a reliance on closure strategies.
Closure strategies encompass those processes whereby high-status groups, i.e.,
professions, act to maintain privileges (rights) to the inner circle (Weber, 1978) .
Controlling entry, by denying opportunities to outsiders and those deemed undesirable, Second, despite the enactment of legislation aimed at preventing discrimination towards disabled people in employment many disability activists and academics question how effective social policy has been in advancing disabled peoples' status and inclusion.
From a political economic perspective, disabled people have become part of a reserve army of workers drafted into the workforce whenever capitalism faces a labour shortage, to be removed whenever unemployment becomes apparent within the non-disabled pool of labour (Grover and Piggott, 2005) . In effect, the reserve army is mobilized by government restriction of incapacity welfare benefits and enhanced surveillance and policing of benefits to create greater incentives to enter the workforce. Exclusion of disabled people in the workforce is characterised by 'extraordinary short-term fluctuations' (Barnes and Mercer, 2005 p.533 ). For example, during World War II half a million people disabled people entered the labour force (Humphries and Gordon, 1992) . As Beck (1951, p.73) cited in Burchardt (2000, p.16 ) observes, 'The war showed how few people were really "unemployable" on personal grounds when workers were badly needed'. However, despite government attempts to recognise its social obligation towards war-wounded soldiers, the labour market rapidly replaced disabled workers with their non-disabled counterparts (Barnes and Mercer, 2005 ). Consequently, we would then expect our narrators' accounts to be punctuated by periods of temporary over-and under-supply of labour. That is, in times of recession, employment will be hard to come by, and in times of full employment, employers will be more accommodating.
Finally, a third perspective is offered by interpretative studies is offered by interpretative studies that identify the role bodies and visual appearance play in how people construct themselves and are viewed and treated by others (e.g., Bordo, 1993; Brewis and Sinclair, 2000) As Haynes (2008a) identifies:
The body is a socially constructed phenomenon, influenced by social and cultural forces, as well as a phenomenologically lived entity, through which we experience our everyday lives.
The professionalization project in accounting identifies how physical appearance, behaviour and demeanour influences performance and socialisation of the model accounting professional (Anderson-Gough et al., 1998; , beyond assumed technical competence. In particular the presentation of the self plays a critical role in the disciplining of young accountants (Grey 1998).
Disabled people with visible impairments will have limited agency in how they present the own bodies and behaviour relative to non-disabled people or individuals with hidden impairments. It is likely then that the visibly disabled will encounter additional barriers to accounting employment and career development.
Research methodology and context
"Oral history has had a significant impact upon historical practice in the second half of the twentieth century. It has democratized the study of the past by recording the experience of people who have been 'hidden from history'." Perks and Thomson (1998, p.ix) Our paper uses oral history narratives of twelve disabled accountants collected in 2004 and 2005. Oral history is defined as 'the recording of personal testimony delivered in oral form' (Yow, 2005 p.3) . While traditional interviews tend to be quite structured in terms of the interviewee seeking to obtain answers to a list of questions, oral history takes more of an unstructured approach, allowing narrators to express their voice.
Traditional interviews 'usually focus on a particular experience', whereas oral histories 'deal more broadly with a person's past, and range widely over a number of topics' (Yow, 2005 p. 3). The oral history approach allows us 'to understand change over time, to achieve not a static view of human experience but a dynamic view' (Yow, 2005 p.13 ).
Accounting scholars have recognised the value of oral history methodology. For example, Collins and Bloom (1991 p.23) propose oral history can be used as a research tool to supplement and clarify the written record or provide a record where no written record exists; after all history is in a continuous state of revision. Carnegie and Napier (1996, p.29) suggest 'oral history, by endeavouring to record the views of those otherwise left out of the 'archive', can provide a more rounded, and often more critical, perspective on the roles and uses of accounting'. Extending this critical view, Hammond and Sikka (1996 p.79) identify that early oral history accounts 'emphasized the importance of interviewing major personalities in the field', rather than recognizing their potential 'to give voice to the subordinated'. The power of oral history methodology is emphasized by Haynes (2008a, p.333) identifying that for narrators 'it is likely no written or other form of record already exists which may be used to document their experiences'. Recent accounting work recognises the potential of the narrative, with accounts of women and motherhood (Haynes, 2008a, b) , blacks (Hammond, 2002) , and the intersection of race and gender (McNicholas et al., 2004) .
Oral history was chosen for our analysis of disabled workers and their experiences of accounting employment for its unique ability to provide 'eyewitnesses' (Collins and Bloom, 1991 p.23 ) to accounting history. Therefore, the methodology is longitudinal and unstructured in its nature allowing participants' first-hand accounts to directly inform the research. Furthermore the spoken word allows the interviewee to express themselves in their own 'colloquial and intimate' language, an important element of giving 'voice' to a previously marginalised group.
To recruit narrators in our oral history research, a number of avenues were pursued.
First, we contacted the one professional accounting body that encourages members to self-report disability, the Institute of Chartered Accountants of Scotland (ICAS), to ask if they would be willing to provide assistance with our research. ICAS examined their database to find members who identified themselves as disabled and were of working age. A letter written by ourselves, along with a post-paid return envelope, was sent out to disabled members by ICAS to ensure members' confidentiality. Potential narrators were assured of anonymity and confidentiality. Second, we spoke to the Chartered Accountants Benevolent Association 2 (CABA), a charity associated with the Institute of Chartered Accountants of England and Wales (ICAEW). CABA also inspected their database of beneficiaries to identify those members self-identified as disabled. These individuals were contacted by CABA, with our covering letter and post-paid return envelope. Again, potential narrators were assured of anonymity and confidentiality.
Finally, we wrote an article for the periodical Accountancy 3 (Authors, 2004) on the topic of disability and the accounting profession. At the end of the article, readers who selfidentified themselves as disabled were invited to contact the authors to participate in the oral history research. In all instances, we made it clear to narrators that our research was independent of those bodies who had assisted us in identifying them, their employers, or the professional body of which they are a member. This assurance allowed narrators to speak openly of their experience.
All of the narrators were professionally qualified, six with ICAS, four with ICAEW, and two with the Association of Chartered Certified Accountants (ACCA narrators are broadly representative of the UK accounting profession. In age terms, the narrators are slightly older than the profile of UK professional accountants. However, as the incidence of impairment is positively related to age (Grewal et al., 2003) , it is expected that any sample of disabled people will necessarily be skewed by age. Three had hidden impairments, eight visible impairments, and one both a visible and hidden impairment.
A biographical summary of our narrators at the time the oral history narratives were created is provided in Table 2 . Each narrator is provided with a pseudonym to allow anonymity.
---------------- Table 2 here
The oral history accounts lasted between forty-five minutes to three hours. As
Morrissey (1998 p.110) suggests 'we should let the interviewee set his (sic) own pace; if it is slow from our viewpoint, nonetheless it is his pace'. Therefore interviews varied in duration reflecting the account the narrator wished to tell us and their availability.
Before the start of each interview the narrator was provided with a statement of the objectives of the project and a list of possible discussion points. In particular our prior work considering disability and employment (Authors 2007a, b) , along with our experience of the accounting profession, and accounting employment, allowed us to be properly prepared in the subject matter, a prerequisite for effective oral history work (Bornot, 1955; Collins and Bloom, 1991) . With the permission of each interviewee, the narratives were recorded using a dictation machine and subsequently transcribed by where disabled people are treated as data subjects, rather than participants, leading to their exclusion decision-making that affects them (e.g., Barton, 1996; Oliver, 1990) .
Consequently, as the authors of this study do not have personal experience of living with chronic illness or impairment, we believe it important to consider the ethical dimensions of this research. Specifically we assume the principles of the emancipatory research model called for in disability research (Barton, 1996) . Galvin (2005) identifies three key features of emancipatory research. First, a requirement exists to prioritise the needs and well-being of narrators. Second, researchers should listen to and respect the voices of disabled people. Third, the research should aim to raise the status of disabled people. In addition, all our narrators were assured of the confidentiality of their accounts and guaranteed anonymity.
Finally, it is important to understand that we do not view our sample as statistically representative of the largely hidden population of disabled accountants. The analysis of the oral history accounts are developed to provide an insight into the experiences of disabled accountants. The views presented within the paper are intended to be indicative of the difficulties encountered and their pervasiveness. The sample is thus purposive.
The aim is not to generalise but to elicit and explore experiences and attitudes, and deliver concepts, themes and ideas that inform future research and policy making. We now address the analysis of the oral history transcripts.
Narrators' experiences of disability and accounting employment
An obvious cleavage in the accounts relates to the point at which the narrator became disabled. Seven of our narrators had either been disabled since birth (four cases) or prior to starting their careers (three cases). The remaining five of our narrators (Alison, Dean, James, John, and Stephen) became disabled during their accounting careers. To a greater or lesser degree, this involved significant personal trauma: in part connected with their illness, but also the limitation or complete loss of their working life, status, and professional identity. For some, this was gradual and they had to grapple with the realisation that their impairment was beginning to affect their work.
"I have a hearing loss and that's meant that, in the course of my work, I asked not to have to deal more than was absolutely necessary, because I find that particularly on the telephone with people with fractured English was becoming very difficult."
Or could be temporal:
"I was diagnosed with MS in 1991. I started getting the first symptoms in the 80s. Every couple of years I had relapsing, remitting MS. So in the early days it came and went quickly. By 1995, it was too much, running a business." (John) For others, the situation was more traumatic, and sudden: "I had a stroke… which left me with paralysis of my left arm and leg, poor spatial awareness and divided attention. I was a partner in a firm of chartered accountants. It just occurred one day out of the blue…" (Stephen)
Gwen had two impairments: manic depression which started when she was a teenager, and chronic fatigue syndrome which occurred just two years ago, when she was 38 years of age. Gwen had only recently returned to the UK from a country in southern Africa where she had been working as an accountant. In her view, this country had a more progressive view to disability than the UK: "It's [name of country] a very inclusive society type-of working atmosphere… They were very inclusive there, I used to be on the council body for [name of country], the Chartered Accountant Council Body, and we were very strict on the race thing, but also gender and they were starting to think about precedents for disabled, so yeah, they were thoughtful on that one."
For those that had been disabled from birth (David, Joan, Neil, and Peter), their impairment was an essential characteristic of the self. For example:
"I think that my disability, because I've had it from birth, has moulded my character, and because I've been disabled I'm a completely different person than if I hadn't been disabled." (Peter)
The analysis of narrative accounts revealed whether the impairment was hidden or visible was an important factor in determining our interviewees' self-concept and how they were treated by others. Seven of our interviewees had impairments which were clearly visible. Gwen exemplified this issue, with a visible impairment (chronic fatigue syndrome) and a hidden one (chronic depression). Referring to the latter, Gwen said:
"I never ever saw my chronic depression as a disability." (Gwen)
However, she explained:
"There are times when I've been in a wheelchair and I've been treated like an idiot, as if I should be dribbling." (Gwen) This analysis directly relates to the social model of disability. Her depression is hidden, and she encounters few social barriers as a consequence. Thus, the impairment remains just that, and in the absence of social oppression is not constructed as a disability.
However, as a wheelchair-user, she encounters intellectual barriers, framing how an individual with a visible impairment is stigmatized (Jones, 1987; Levinson and Parritt, 2006 ). Gwen's comments suggest her identity as a wheelchair-user is clearly at odds with the perception of the accounting professional. Her view that her hidden impairment wasn't 'a disability' emphasises how impairment doesn't coincide with popular beliefs of what constitutes the embodiment of the professional accounting worker (Haynes, 2008a (Haynes, , 2008b .
For Alison having a hidden impairment, also framed others attitudes towards her:
"My employer's aware that I've got problems. Whether they'd call me disabled or not, I don't know, because it's something that's developed as I've been here. They didn't take me on as being a disabled employee. They're conscious that they have to do things for me and they're conscious that I have to be careful what I'm doing and all the rest of it. I'm not sure whether they'd actually class me as a disabled employee or not."
The nature of Alison's impairment, Ehlers-Danlos Syndrome, meant that her 'problems can sort of change from one week to the next'. This affected the way she was treated by colleagues, who at times found it difficult to understand how impairment could be temporal. She alluded to a sense of frustration and confusion about others' attitudes to this. For her employer the absence of a physical condition created a situation where it was questionable whether she was actually disabled, emphasising the role presentation of the self plays in accounting employment.
All the people interviewed in this investigation had at least at some point in their lives, a strong sense of professional status. David's experience raises four issues. First, the interviewer is unaware of the incidence of disability within the Big Four firm. However, the interviewer is likely to be wellinformed about the firm and its staff and partners 4 . Second, despite David having worked for the firm for five years, he had met no other employees with impairments within the firm. As a trainee, his socialisation process would have exposed him to a wide range of other trainees and staff up to partner level. Third, his comments on meritocracy refer to a combination of academic and personal qualities required for success as a chartered accountant, while possessing an impairment that is perceived to be easily accommodated. At interview David was steered away from audit towards tax by the staff partner as 'it would be easier to do… because it was more office based'.
Narrators' experiences tended to relate to prevailing employment practices and labour market conditions at the relevant point of their oral history. For example, Euan explained his securing a traineeship in the late 1960s was due to patronage:
"I got my firm that I worked for through a friend of my father who was a solicitor. Again, it wasn't what you knew but who you knew. It was that way that I got in. I didn't really have to shop around very much. I got in to a training office, or an office as it was then, which was accessible, a relatively modern building. It had a lift and the rest of it." (Euan)
Andrew, seeking a traineeship (apprenticeship), just a little later than Euan, had a more vexing experience:
"Initially when I started up as an apprentice, when I joined the apprenticeship, that it happened and initially I didn't tell the employers that I had epilepsy, but one of them discovered and wasn't too pleased with the agency that had sent me to them. He went back to them and asked for a refund." (Andrew)
Gwen had similar difficulties explaining that she had encountered problems in:
"Trying to get work and declaring that you have a disability. I've been trying to approach CA firms to try and get some flexible work that I'd be able to do. I don't even get the courtesy of a reply or a response, I've replied to an advert in the paper saying that I have a disability but I could work, I show how I could fit in, and I just get a standard letter back, which I know I've got the qualifications, so what's their problem?" (Gwen) Andrew and Gwen's experiences highlight the paradox faced by disabled job applicants:
if they disclose an impairment, they are excluded. However, if they hide their impairment, they face disciplinary action. In Andrew's case, a colleague who knew him disclosed his impairment to the partner. For Andrew, it highlights the reluctance to make any form of accommodation for an individual with an impairment, essentially objectifying them (Shakespeare, 1997) as a reject requiring a 'refund' from the supplying agency.
When a trainee accountant with an impairment found work it could be on inferior terms and conditions to other employees. Neil explained his experience of gaining trainee work experience prior to the DDA was that:
"[Name of firm] I was with, it was a small firm and they employ people, usually placement schemes, but I was on a sub-contract. And they brought the sub-contract to an end with very little notice... They gave me an extension till the end of January and it was curtailed to the end of the month… They curtailed it otherwise they might be liable for compensation. It was curtailed without notice. Whereas, opposed to all the other people on employed contracts, who didn't have a disability, they obviously had to go through a procedure to terminate the contracts. And because I was on a subcontract it was… not necessary to do that." (Neil)
Neil's treatment therefore identifies how being a disabled person could mean accepting inferior terms of conditions of employment, reflecting the concerns of paying compensation. Poorer terms of service were identified by two other accountants, Andrew and Euan, both of whom had been paid below the 'going rate'. For example, describing employment on qualification, Euan recalled:
"The first job I got when I moved down South was fine but I had people who were at the same level as myself in the office and their salary increases seemed to better mine... That was probably one thing that made me look towards the idea of selfemployment... From that point of view it sort of energised me, the clients always seemed to get on with me, and touch wood, the work seemed to be done right." (Euan)
Euan's final remark is interesting as it alludes to how overcoming discrimination is empowering and, perversely, a catalyst for advancement. Euan's ability to cope with adversity was an expression of strength gained by overcoming discriminatory barriers all his working life.
Participants frequently described how they felt they were marginalised from their organisations altogether, becoming either self-employed or finding work in smaller regional firms which were more accommodating. For example, James explained:
The easy option is to work from home. I think you find if you look at gender as well, a lot of women if they can't get a job as chartered accountants go and work for themselves at home. That's why you see less discrimination. It's not because there isn't discrimination, because the other route is to go self-employed. And as you know, disability has one of the highest rates of self-employment anyway. I think most disabled accountants would go down the route of self-employment, rather than go through the hassle (James)
Joan, who is involved in a voluntary capacity with an organisation for disabled professionals, explained that many disabled people are attracted to self-employment because sometimes they find nine to five hours difficult. Joan added: "they have got clients, but they can ask them to come at times which is convenient to them, rather than the other way round".
Gwen noted a difference between Big Four accountancy firms and smaller regional firms, in terms of their attitudes towards disability. She explained:
"Smaller firms tend to be more personal in terms that they're more willing to accommodate the individual needs of all their employees, not just disabled employees. Whereas with larger firms you have to fit into the plan. If you're not able to work for any reason on that particular day well then it's a problem, and you're the problem not the firm." (Gwen) Collectively, these remarks go some way to explaining the closure strategies adopted by the profession. On the basis of narrators' experiences, disabled people are more likely to be segmented into self-employment and smaller regional firms; options less attractive to non-disabled people.
The relative isolation of disabled accountants often meant that the individual became 'the expert' on disability issues within their firm, or company. However, this reflected the presence of the Disability Discrimination Act 1995:
"They know that when I tell them something they are going to have to do it because they know what I'm like and that I've got the law behind me. Whereas ten years ago, it was a suggestion: they might consider doing it." (Peter) "I'm a designated health and safety person as well. Partly it's part of my job to go to them and advise them, and partly because it's me that's got most of the problem."
The change in discourse between Peter and Alison reflects their differential age, experience of disability, and conceivably, gender. Peter has adopted a disabled identity all his life; for Alison, disability has been more recent. As a District Councillor, Peter is politically active, chairs the Council Access group, and has experienced employment as a disabled person prior to the DDA. Alison by contrast, is less confident in reconciling her disability, 'the problem', with her professional identity as an accountant.
Overall, the accounts identify a number of recurrent themes. Disabled accounting workers are generally isolated and encounter problems in finding employment, where the issue of whether to reveal or conceal an impairment, and a disabled identity, creates a real dilemma. This insight sheds some light on prior research identifying accounting employers believe they have few disabled applicants because of the onerous nature of accounting, the "very long hours, travelling out to clients... maybe that puts people off" (Authors, 2007b p.32) . Our findings suggest that job applicants to the accounting profession believe that disclosing a disability will lead to discrimination. Depressingly, this suspicion is confirmed by narrators' accounts that job opportunities for disabled accountants are more limited than for their non-disabled peers. Often when the individual is hired it could be on inferior terms and conditions, where they were perceived to be in a weaker negotiating position than other candidates.
Barriers to professional employment and renegotiating professional work
Each of our 12 narrative accounts revealed each narrator had encountered some barriers to working as a professional accountant. There was a continuum of experiences, from a situation where the individual had been sidelined into undertaking work other firms of small accountants didn't want to, for example, preparing accounts for small taxi firms (Euan), to a position where the person had no option but to leave employment (Dean, James, Gwen, Joan, John, Stephen).
In other instances, the individual could be the unwitting beneficiary of office technology designed to make them more productive:
"More recently they were looking at trying to speed up my work, to help me to work faster so they asked me how I felt about the speech dictation software where I could wear headphones and talk into the computer. And I told them I'd never used it before and they were interested in my trying it out. I was a bit concerned because obviously this software costs a lot of money. I said to them, 'Look if it doesn't work, it's a lot of money wasted', but they were keen to do it. So they got the software in, but I didn't really get on with it at all. So in a way I felt a little bit bad that a lot of money had been wasted, but it was their choice in the end." (David)
Despite David's willingness to be flexible and try the new equipment, there is also a suggestion that he is concerned that his (in)ability to cope with new equipment was regarded negatively by the firm. Consequently David is made to feel guilty about his inability to adapt to the new productivity technology.
For others, workplace accommodations made by their employers were less charitable.
Neil explained that as a trainee accountant employed on a sub-contract, the equipment bought using government grants for him by the employment agency he worked for was purposely retained by the small firm using his services. The retention was in spite of the fact that the employer had no obvious immediate need for the equipment:
"And he was insistent that he wanted a large screen monitor and all the other adjustments and things they had made to the computer, the laptop and everything else. He even wanted to keep my pen thing which I use to transfer data. He said it might have confidential data on it, I'll have to try and keep it." (Neil)
At the other end of the continuum, in the more minor instances, the individual was the subject of disparaging comments:
"we actually relocated office from one part of this building to another part, and again I declined in helping moving furniture and papers, and again -the rest of my work colleagues were very supportive, but again my FD was sarcastic with the fact that I wasn't helping relocate. And again, I felt justified because I'd done all the lifting and carrying things of which I was capable." (Peter) These remarks are designed to weaken the individual in at least two ways: Peter is made not to feel as part of the team because they are unable to lift furniture; whilst those professional skills he possesses are ignored, because he lacks the capacity to undertake manual work.
If our interviewees became disabled during the course of their employment, invariably this meant disruption to their professional lives. Similar to other studies of disability and professional employment, negotiations were often highly individualised leading to varied outcomes for the disabled worker (Foster, 2007; Wilson Kovacs et al. 2008; Roulstone et al., 2003; Shah, 2005) . When the onset of the impairment was gradual, or temporal, this provided greater scope for adjustment. For example, as Chris' hearing became progressively worse, he could move from the Head of Finance in an international bank, to the Head of Compliance, as this required less work involving telephones. John's onset of MS allowed them to keep working for four years after diagnosis. By contrast, Stephen explained that he had little option but to retire. When he was asked about the consequences of this, Stephen explained that he 'had no alternative but to resign' because:
"there are some provisions in the Partnership agreement whereby that if the Partner is away for a his duties if you like, the other Partners could actually ask him to resign or leave the partnership" (Stephen)
At the point of experienced illness or impairment, our narrators identified a common experience of encountering coercive pressure to remove them from employment. But for the individual, exiting career and employment was not an easy option. For example, Joan identified family responsibilities:
"I had rather been pushed out by then, more than anything else Looking back I couldn't leave because of my daughter, and that put a lot of pressure on me, and [name of multinational company] were pushing for me to leave anyway." (Joan) When asked to explain why she felt 'pushed out' Joan explained:
"I wasn't being promoted. They were giving me work that was below my ability. I became more and more frustrated… I went to see the medical officer at the time and said 'look I don't want the redundancy package, if you want to get rid of me, you have got to give me something back'." (Joan) Eventually, Joan managed to negotiate a package whereby she received an income from her employer and incapacity benefit.
When our interviewees stopped working as accountants because of their disability, their identity as professional accountants diminished. This often reflected the serious change in economic circumstances. James, reflecting on his career as a junior partner with a Big Four firm described that he sat 'at the desk next to' other accountants who went onto to be senior partners in the firm. Referring to his peers, he explained that: "To me, getting something through the post asking me to contribute to a fund to look after Chartered Accountants who probably have had a fair earning power over their careers. You know when you think of things like the Tsunami, Africa, to me they seem to be much more worthwhile charities than the Benevolent fund." (David) David's analysis of the apparent wealth of chartered accountants contrasts strongly with James, whose plans for the future literally terminated with the onset of his condition.
James explained:
"I think a lot of chartered accountants and their wives, or their wives of ex-chartered accountants who have died, who have been involved in a very raw deal. Probably because chartered accountants are seen as rich people, like this bungalow here. The only reason I got this bungalow is because I bought it when I was… you know, as long as 25 years ago. That's the only reason we can afford it, because we bought, we paid for it in those days." (James)
Cohort effects are evident throughout the narratives. In particular the ability of narrators to retain or find employment is strongly related to the economic cycle. Where non disabled workers are feely available in a recession, disabled accountants had considerably less opportunity to find work (Andrew, Euan, John, Neil) providing some justification for the political economic 'reserve army' hypothesis.
In summary, the narrators identified a number of barriers to professional employment.
At the lower end of the spectrum these included unpleasant remarks and negative attitudes, to workplace accommodations designed to make the individual more productive, through to pressure to leave employment. Invariably the accounts identified a common theme of marginalisation where disabled workers were located in roles that were relatively unattractive to others, e.g., self-employment working from home or working for smaller firms.
Discussion
The purpose of this paper was to consider the interaction of disability and professional accounting employment. Given the dearth of extant work in this field, consideration was given to the limited prior research documenting employment and disability. We do not profess that the narratives of the accountants of our study are necessarily representative of the broader, hidden and silent stories of similar people within the profession. The disabled accountants within this study are not a homogenized group.
Rather, the oral histories record different private, domestic and public, professional life experiences which differ according to age, social and economic circumstances, and professional specialisation.
The accounts serve a valuable function in providing social justice for disabled professionals, in recognising their demands for equality, and their identification of disabled accountants as valid and significant members of the profession. Furthermore, we believe our narrators' experiences provide inspiration for new ideas about disability and professional employment, and minority groups and the accounting profession. As identified in the introduction to this paper, disabled people of working age are a significant minority in terms of their frequency and benefit from increased levels of legislation designed to protect their employment rights. Legislative effort towards the disabled has lagged both race and sex discrimination (Authors, 2007b) . Therefore work examining the viewpoint of disabled accounting workers provides some clues how women and blacks might experience employment if legislation had been enacted much later.
A peculiarity of a disabled identity is its temporal nature. An individual may become disabled in an instance of time, through an accident or illness. By contrast, individuals are unlikely to change their gender or religion overnight; such a change would require some form of structured process. The inability of employers of accountants to cope with this change in identity was apparent from narrators' accounts. Inevitably, becoming disabled is a major life event for any individual; the low level of support from employers does little to assist the disabled worker. The process of renegotiating professional work parallels Haynes' (2008a, b) accounts of pregnant women accountants' struggle to
achieve acceptance for what is for most a normal, and celebrated, life event of becoming a mother.
Analysis of the oral histories reveals two competing stories. First, a discourse of success illustrated by professional status and overcoming individual and organisational barriers to employment. Most narrators' depicted professional accounting employment as a positive entity and a potential source of emancipation. A second story points to discrimination, a lack of organisational knowledge of issues relating to disability and employment, and an inability to address barriers to employment. For disabled accountants in employment today this suggests a paradox. On the one hand, disabled people receive some protection under law and are entitled to some level of accommodation from their employer. However, this support is frequently offset by a lack of consideration of their needs, and limited professional development and promotion opportunities (Barnes and Mercer, 2005; Foster, 2007; Wilson-Kovacs et al., 2008) . Although employment legislation has had a wide ranging effect on disabled workers status, demands for equality of opportunity and social justice are not yet fully recognised.
As might be expected the most marked difference in our narrators' experience of employment related to whether they had become disabled before starting their careers, or if their impairment or long-term illness occurred during their working life. When people had entered accounting with an identity as a disabled person, their careers were carefully negotiated around their impairment. This would typically mean the identification of work where travel would be minimised, and where workplace accommodations could be made. However, none had managed to break into the most senior positions within the profession or industry, suggesting a process of disability stratification (cf., Bolton and Muzio, 2007 ). David's belief that he was the only disabled professional accountant within his Big Four firm clearly points to the lack of positive role models.
Those who entered accounting as disabled people undertook a range of accounting work.
Work-domains included audit and accounting (Alison, Euan), company accounting (Joan, Peter), public-sector accounting (Gwen), and taxation (Andrew, David, Neil).
The variety of work activities revealed within the narratives suggests at this stage disabled accountants have not undergone a process of segmentation, whereby disabled people are condensed within certain niches. However, two popular work domains for disabled accountants were apparent. First, self-employment was seen to allow for greater individuality (Euan and John); and second, taxation was popular as it minimised the necessity for travel (Andrew, David, and Neil). With at least one Big Four firm and one UK professional body now encouraging their people to self-identify themselves as disabled, the enactment of disability rights legislation over a decade ago, and the development of serious academic accounting work considering disability, it is plausible that in future the population of disabled accountants will become more visible, making segmentation work more viable.
For those that developed an illness or impairment during the course of their career, the process of coming to terms with their disability and employment represented an epiphany. In particular the burden of an impairment created a loss of independence and difficulties in negotiating accounting employment. For some, the process was gradual reflecting a degree of denial, and a slow identification of social, physical and intellectual barriers which define disability in a social sense (Dean, Gwen, and John). For others, circumstances meant their occupational status changed overnight (James and Stephen).
Another distinguishing feature of narrators' experiences was a cohort effect. This is explained by three factors. First, the enactment of legislation, the DDA (1995) , that provides some protection for disabled workers. Disabled people seeking or negotiating accounting work prior to 1995 received little in the way of employment protection.
Second, the prevailing economic circumstances that dictate the employability of disabled people. For example, high unemployment in the 1980s and early 1990s has given way to current skill and labour shortages, necessitating utilization of the reserve army (Grover and Piggott, 2005) . Narrators with visible impairments, who formed the majority of our narrators, tended to encounter more significant barriers than interviewees with hidden impairments.
Evidence was found that the desired conception and demeanour of the model accountant conflicted with possession of a sensory or physical impairment. In particular this was evident with one participant with both a visible and hidden impairment (Gwen).
Although the hidden impairment was likely to have as great an impact on her ability to undertake accounting work (chronic depression), the use of a wheelchair seemed to pose greater problems, to the degree that the depression was not viewed by the individual as a It is evident from the narratives that the dual identities as disabled people and professional accountants are closely interlinked, rather than opposed. This reflects in part the centrality of work to the self by the norms and structures of society (Moos, 1989; Smits, 2004) . Historical research identifies to be labelled 'disabled' means to be excluded from the workforce. Most of the narrators in this study were either:
unemployed; or under-paid, and confined to the margins of the profession.
Those accountants who faced the onset of impairment during their working careers inevitably encountered an economic and social transformation exemplified by reduced independence and the loss of employment status and opportunities. This alteration to their personal circumstances were heavily influenced by the negative attitudes of others and interfered with employment as an accountant. Work considering professional accountants and disabled people reveals inequalities within the accounting profession, and allows for greater understanding of disabled people within an occupational context.
Conclusions
Our investigation contributes to the accumulated evidence concerning other minority groups within accounting employment illustrating individual struggles to overcome inequality. As the quotation beginning this paper suggests, disabled people and, by implication, disability studies have existed at the margins of existence. We hope then to have highlighted the need for the greater inclusion of disabled people in the accounting industry, an under-explored and critical subject which will be the subject of further academic investigation.
This paper contributes to an understanding of disabled peoples' experiences of accounting employment, an area unexplored by other accounting researchers. Our investigation complements the relatively limited literature available documenting disabled professional workers (French, 2001; Shah, 2005; Levinson and Paritt, 2006; Foster, 2007; Wilson-Kovacs et al., 2008) . As others have identified, disabled workers face unequal treatment between themselves and non-disabled peers (e.g., Hyde, 1998; Mowry and Anderson, 1993) ; in this respect our oral histories are no different.
Despite the passing of potentially powerful disability anti-discrimination legislation in the mid-1990s inequalities still exist, albeit in more subtle forms. For example, an employer may wish to interview a disabled applicant, yet steer them away from some avenues of employment such as auditing on the pretext that such work involves significant travel or 'mobility'. Yet it is equally plausible, as we have identified elsewhere (Authors, 2007b) , that they are being steered away from face-to-face contact with clients.
Despite the potential accounting employment offers to many individuals with various impairments, it seems that employers of accountants are reticent to provide equality of opportunity for disabled people. This leaves disabled accounting workers either marginalised to undertake work others do not wish to do, seek self-employment, work in other fields, or accept unemployment. Our interviews therefore provide direct evidence of the exclusion of disabled accountants that prior work considering accounting employer perspectives (Authors, 2007a (Authors, , 2007b suggests.
In particular, the investigation highlights differences in employment experience between accountants with hidden and visible impairments. Possession of a hidden impairments obviously allows the individual the option of concealment; an alternative that carries a burden that could result in their dismissal if applying for a post or if in work, anxiety and stress that their employer may seek to downgrade them or ultimately seek to terminate their employment. Our historical accounts provide good cause for these concerns, with those narrators becoming disabled documenting employers' strategies to remove them employment, either instantly or using a variety of formal processes.
It is plausible today that such formal strategies would be less likely given the passing of successive anti-discrimination legislation. Yet recent research (Foster, 2007) documents that despite the DDA (1995) negotiations for workplace adjustments for disabled workers remain highly individualised and dependent on the benevolence, or otherwise, of frequently unknowledgeable line managers. Our accountants pointed to a variety of more subtle techniques used to marginalise disabled workers that included unhelpful remarks, an inability to make accommodations, and the use of inferior terms and conditions of employment relating to pay and prospects. Prior studies of accounting and other professional employers identify the importance of discourse and informal processes in exclusion of minority groups; future interpretative work could consider more closely how such mechanisms restrict disabled peoples' inclusion within the accounting industry.
The low visibility of disability in the accounting workforce suggests the Weberian closure strategies of stratification, segmentation, and sedimentation remain at an early stage. Evidently the profession is stratified in such a way that excludes the disabled from senior positions and some evidence suggests that disabled accountants are occupying certain technical, office-based roles such as tax and self-employment. We would expect in that in future a process of sedimentation will occur whereby disabled accountants start to colonise these job roles in the industry. How fast this process occurs and how disabled people fare relative to non-disabled peers remains to seen (cf. French's 2001 analysis of the longstanding struggle the blind encountered for acceptance into the physiotherapy profession despite lengthy professional training at a specialist college).
With the enactment of legislation protecting disabled people in most developed countries, the potential disabled people offer to the accounting employment in an era of relatively low unemployment and skill shortages, their legitimate demands for social justice and equality, the growing acknowledgement of the frequency of disabled people within higher education and the UK economy and the slow recognition of disability by a few accounting institutions, it remains to be seen what progress disabled people make within the accounting profession. 
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